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Waverley Academy
'No goal is beyond our reach'

summer 2018

Waverley
Sports Day
The children really enjoyed
their sports day and had the
opportunity to try many new
activities; javelin, and discus,
to name but a few. It was
organised by Mrs McGlone
with ‘Active Fusion’ and I am
sure all those who attended
will agree that it was very
successful. It was great that
you could all join us this year
and hopefully next year we
will build in some events for
parents! So get training!

World Book Day

We are so fortunate to have a
team of amazing cooks and
MDSA’s. Not only do they
provide nutritious and tasty food
for the children they also
organise themed lunctimes. Here
are two of them dressed up for
World Book Day.

*********
Waverley Launch

Waverley Achievement 2017-2018
We are very proud and pleased to tell you that our results have gone up again for the third
time running. Staff are working very hard to improve attainment and achievement for all
our children and the results
table shows this.100% good
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Expectations Expectations Expectations
2018
too! This is about readiness
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Reading
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Writing
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The Launch assembly was a huge
success. The Astrea CEO Libby
Nicholas and Executive Director
Benedick Ashmore-Short were
impressed with the confidence of the
children. Many of the children had
not performed on stage before so it
was a massive achievement for many
of them. Despite the hardwork and
sleepless nights putting it together it
was definitely worth it and we will
be doing something similar soon.
A bunch of sunflowers and a card
were sent to the school as a thankyou to staff and pupils for the
performance.

***********
Uniform
Sweatshirts and Y6
blazers/ties have been
ordered and will be available
to collect from school on 4th
Sept. Other uniform with
new logo is available from
Cliffs and Tesco – online
All children should wear
black shoes
PE information to follow
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MRS CARPENTER AND
MRS STEVENSON ARE
RETIRING!
After over 19 years at Waverley,
Mrs Stevenson (TA) and Mrs
Carpenter will retire on Friday.
We would like to thank them
both for their tireless hard work
and commitment to the children
and families at Waverley. They
will be missed but they have
promised to come back to help
us out!

Congratulations
Mrs Wood

In September Mrs Wood
will become the Principal
at Byron Wood Academy
in Sheffield. We would like
to wish her good luck! x
adventure! X
My time at Waverley has been short yet
sweet, the children and staff have made me
feel like part of this amazing team. Although I
am leaving, I wish everyone the best on their

Breakfast Club & Dinners
The cost of breakfast club is £1.50. This is still the cheapest
breakfast/childcare in the area. Children are provided with toast, cereal,
beans/spaghetti and juice as well as sports activities on some days.
Due to strict health & Safety arrangements you will need to ensure that you
book your child in on the Parent Pay site so that we know how many
children to expect daily
Dinners are still £2.00 per day and need to be paid at the beginning of the
week using the parent Pay system.
Once your child is registered as either dinner or packed lunch there can be
no changes until the end of half term. This is so that cook can order the
correct amount of food and reduce waste, and MDSA can be deployed.

Astrea journey and look forward to keeping up
to date with the exciting school spirit via the
Friends of Waverley page. Miss Liddle x
No goal is beyond our reach.

”After working at Waverley for Miss
many
Liddle years I have seen

NB From September all trips/events will be paid for using Parent Pay
All families have been issued with passwords etc. If you are having difficulty
setting up your account please contact Mrs Swift or Mrs Oliver in the school
office.

many changes. I have seen so many children grow and
flourish; some now with children of their own at
Waverley. I have cared for and worried about more
children than I can remember!
Some chapters are sad, some are happy and some are
exciting, but if you never turn the page you will never
know what the next chapter has I store for you.
You are never too old to set another goal or dream
…a ‘new’ dream”. Mrs Carpenter x

”I

would like to thank everyone

for making me feel welcome as
a member of the Waverley
community. In September I am
moving to another school a
little closer to home. I will
remember you and wish you all
well as you grow and learn
together”.

“I have worked at
Waverley for over 19
years and it has been
a real pleasure. I am
now retiring and I
shall miss all the staff
and the children. It
has been lovely to see
the children grow from
Y1 –Y6 and to see
how much they have
achieved”.
C.Stevenson x

Our second Children's University Graduation Ceremony at the
Hub
We are immensely proud of our 18 graduates this year. The children have
achieved this award through attendance at clubs before and after school and
at weekends. Details to get your child involved will come out in September.
Y6 pupil Lucy Rawlings was presented with a special award for her
determination in all that she does.
New Staff
We would like to
welcome Mrs Kelly
and Mr Hays onto
the teaching team
and Mrs Oliver into
the Office.

Mrs Buckle. x

Teachers for September
Nursery – Miss C Adams
Reception –Mrs Walton & Miss C Adams
Year 1- Mrs R Kelly
Year 2 – Mrs Holmes
Year 3 – Mrs McGlone
Year 4/5 x 2 – Mrs J Hussey & Mrs F Clover
Year 6 – Mr J Hays

Good Luck to our Y6 Pupils!
Year 6 sums up all that WPA is about. The children have worked incredibly hard over the last year but also had a fantastic
time. In addition to the SATs, the children have enjoyed Crucial Crew, Robin Hood’s Bay, numerous sporting events and
much, much more! I hope they look back at their time at WPA with fondness and perhaps return and regale us with their
achievements. I am proud of them all and wish them good luck in the future. Good luck too to staff who are moving onto
pastures new; Mrs Wood, Mrs Buckle, Mrs Carpenter, Mrs Stevenson and Miss Liddle Thank-you for everything you have
done for the children at Waverley.
Have a happy and peaceful summer and I look forward to seeing you all again in the autumn Term.
Diane Humphrey
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